Technical Advisory Committee
MEETNG AGENDA
SCTA Headquarters Office
January 23, 2020 – 1:30 p.m.
Sonoma County Transportation Authority
Large Conference Room
411 King Street, Second Floor
Santa Rosa, California 95404

ITEM
1. Introductions
2. Public Comment
3. Approval of Minutes, December 5, 2019* DISCUSSION/ACTION
4. TFCA/TDA3
4.1 TFCA/TDA3 Quarterly Report*
4.2 TDA 3 Preliminary Call for Projects
5. SB743 Update* - DISCUSSION
6. Long Range Planning DISCUSSION
6.1 Comprehensive Transportation Plan/Regional Transportation Plan – Update **
7. SB-1 Local Partnership Program – Competitive Call for Programming: February 3, 2020
8. Measure M DISCUSSION
8.1 Measure M Invoicing/Obligation Status*
8.2 Maintenance of Effort annual reporting*
8.3 Maintenance of Effort Policy Update*
8.4 Measure M Reauthorization Ad Hoc Update**
9. Regional Information Update DISCUSSION
9.1 Inactive Federal Obligation Status*: project sponsors should be prepared to address status of
inactive obligations at the meeting: https://dot.ca.gov/programs/local-assistance/projects/inactive-projects
Currently Inactive: Petaluma, Sebastopol, County of Sonoma, Sonoma Marin Area Rail Transit and Rohnert Park

9.2 Local Road Safety Plan (LRSP) and Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP 10) Reminder and check-in
9.3 Sub-Housing Incentive Pool Program (Sub-HIPP) status update*
9.4 United States Department of Agriculture Grant Presentation*
10. SCTA/RCPA DRAFT Board Agenda, February 10, 2019*
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11. Other Business / Comments / Announcements DISCUSSION
11.1. SCTA/RCPA 2020 Advisory Committee Schedule
12. Adjourn ACTION

*Materials attached.
**Materials distributed separately

The next S C T A meeting will be held February 10th, 2020
The next TAC meeting will be held on February 27th 2020
Copies of the full Agenda Packet are available at www.scta.ca.gov
DISABLED ACCOMMODATION: If you have a disability that requires the agenda materials to be in an alternate format, or that requires an interpreter or other person to assist
you while attending this meeting, please contact SCTA at least 72 hours prior to the meeting to ensure arrangements for accommodation.
SB 343 DOCUMENTS RELATED TO OPEN SESSION AGENDAS: Materials related to an item on this agenda submitted to the Technical Advisory Committee after
distribution of the agenda packet are available for public inspection in the Sonoma County Transportation Authority office at 411 King St, Santa Rosa, during normal business
hours.

TAC Voting member attendance – (6 Month rolling 2019)
Jurisdiction

June

Cloverdale Public Works



August

September October


Cotati Public Works





County of Sonoma DHS*





County of Sonoma PRMD*



County of Sonoma Regional Parks*



County of Sonoma TPW*



 (by phone)

Healdsburg Public Works





Petaluma Public Works & Transit



Rohnert Park Public Works
Santa Rosa Public Works**

Nov/Dec















































Santa Rosa Transit**
Sebastopol Public Works
SMART
Sonoma County Transit*
Sonoma Public Works









Windsor Public Works









*One Vote between all
**One Vote between all
NB: No meeting held in July 2019



January

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING NOTES
Meeting Notes of December 5, 2019
ITEM

5. SCTA Travel Behavior Study

1. Introductions

Chris Barney recalled the administrative draft that
was sent to the committee members. Comments on

Meeting called to order at 1:32 p.m. by Chair Larry
Zimmer.

the draft are requested from the committee.

Fehr and Peers will be presenting the high-level final
results to the SCTA Board of Directors in December.

Committee Members: Larry Zimmer, Chair, City of
Healdsburg; Mona Ibrahim, Town of Windsor; Steve
Urbanek, via phone, Sonoma County
Transportation and Public Works; Craig Scott, City
of Cotati; Jeff Stutsman, City of Petaluma; Nancy
Adams, City of Santa Rosa; Henry Mikus, City of
Sebastopol; Laurel Chambers, County of Sonoma –
DHS; Joanne Parker, SMART.

James Cameron announced a webinar related to
the CTP on pavements and potholes.

Guest: Steve Birdlebough, Sonoma County
Transportation and Land Use Coalition.

This will show a tool used by Santa Rosa to report
potholes and related issues.

Staff: Seana Gause; James Cameron; Chris Barney,
Drew Nichols.

Mr. Cameron asked the committee about their
reporting tools used that can used in this webinar
to promote to the public how to report potholes
and pavement issues.

2. Public Comment
N/A
3. Approval of Minutes, October 24, 2019 – ACTION
Approved as submitted.
4. SB 743 Update
Chris Barney reported on the updated VMT
numbers from the Travel Model. The summary
tables for 2015 are currently being updated.
A webmap will be available detailing this
information. Staff is aiming to have this available by
the next week.
MTC is also developing a resource guide and are
working on finalizing it.

6. Long Range Planning
6.1. Comprehensive Transportation Plan
No update on the CTP update as of today.

7. Project Initiation Document List Call for
Projects
Seana Gause spoke on the Project initiation
Document list call for projects. This is an annual
request from Caltrans.
Ms. Gause noted to make sure projects on the PID
list are funded at least through the environmental
phase before they are included in the current fiscal
year request.
The list from the previous year is attached in the
packet and several projects are on the list. A call
will be made for new projects and/or changes to
existing projects.
This will be presented to the SCTA Board of
Directors for their approval in February.
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8. Measure M
8.1. Measure M Invoicing/Obligation Status
This is a standard item on the agenda. There were
no jurisdictions with upcoming invoicing due.
Invoicing is required at minimum every six months.
8.2. Measure M Reauthorization Ad Hoc
Update
Seana Gause announced initial polling for the
reauthorization was completed, and is now waiting
on action by the SCTA Board of Directors on moving
forward with a second poll or conducting focus
groups.
The next Ad Hoc meeting is currently being
scheduled.
Larry Zimmer commented on a request by a
councilmember to present a project priority list to
the city councils.
Ms. Gause added that Staff are still working on the
expenditure plan. The request made prior was factfinding and asking jurisdictions about their
priorities in conjunction with the CTP Call for
Projects.
Ms. Gause further commented on the FASTER Bay
Area Initiative.
9. Regional Information Update – Discussion
9.1. Inactive Federal Obligation Status*
This is a standard item on the agenda. Any
jurisdiction on the list is expected to expedite
remediation to remove projects from the list.
9.2. Local Road Safety Plans (LRSP) and
Highway Safety Improvement Program
(HSIP) Cycle 10 Reminder
Seana Gause commented on the request by some
jurisdictions to consider whether or not SCTA would
be interested in producing a LRSP for the County.

There was a federal program to produce a pilot for
all encompassing.
The federal program allowed for engineering-only
safety issues. This is a localized, more
comprehensive document with more analysis
required, and will be required for HSIP Cycle 10
funding.
This is a $72,000 funding program with a $8,000
match required.
A jurisdiction that has the predecessor document is
not eligible for the funding until after the first of the
year.
Ms. Gause described the components and stated
that there are several options in which SCTA can be
involved:
Option 1:
Have as many jurisdictions apply for the funding
and complete jurisdiction-LRSP. If there is funding
remaining, SCTA could apply for remaining funding
and compile a countywide LRSP with the existing
LRSPs.
Option 2:
SCTA apply and each jurisdiction would provide the
match funding between the grant and the actual
cost in order for SCTA to produce a countywide
document.
Option 3:
SCTA could take on the responsibility and release
an RFP for consultant services. One consultant
would be selected, and each participating
jurisdiction would enter into contract individually,
with the same approach, methodology, and scope
as the others. This would provide consistency
between plans, and economy of scale.
There are currently three jurisdictions with
applications approved.
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Craig Scott commented on the application and the
types of analytical work that would be required.

11. Other Business / Comments / Announcements –
Discussion

Nancy Adam commented on the limited scope for
the jurisdictions in the countywide approach.

Seana Gause announced the Sub-HIP project
proposal for transportation project that support
and contribute to low-income housing in PDAs.

The committee continued to discuss the LRSP and
its possible connection with Vision Zero.
The committee asked to bring this item back on the
next agenda to determine the number of additional
jurisdictions that may have applied for the funding
prior to year-end and if there is a desire to
implement option 3.
9.3. Emergency Funds Available for Fire
Affected Jurisdictions
Informational item for the committee’s interest.
9.4. FASTER Bay Area
Discussed concurrently with Item 8.2.
The updated list was provided to the committee for
their interest and Seana Gause highlighted this list
was prepared by SCTA for when a project list is
required.
Joanne Parker asked on the absence of SMART’s
extension to Healdsburg and Cloverdale, and added
that Solano Transportation Authority has included
SMART to Suisun City on their project list.
Mr. Cameron responded that “SMART Expansions”
was listed to include all expansions.
10. SCTA/RCPA DRAFT Board agenda, November 4,
2019

The call for projects for this program will be issued
soon.
Joanne Parker announced passenger service to
Larkspur will begin shortly. The start of service on
December 14th will include an interim schedule, and
will serve the Downtown Novato station.
A new passenger service schedule will take effect on
January 1 with timed connection to the Golden
Gate Ferry. Weekend and holiday service schedule
are timed to connect with the ferry schedule with
the introduction of the new service schedule.
The schedule does include a timetable for the
second Petaluma station and the Windsor station.
Ms. Parker further reported on the pass products
that will be rolled out. A “Sail and Rail” production
will be a six month pilot for a $12 fare for both
SMART and the ferry. This pass can only be
purchased through SMART’s mobile app.
Nancy Adams announced Santa Rosa was recently
awarded Silver in the “Bicycle Friendly Community”
category by American League of Cyclists.
12. Adjourn Action.
The committee adjourned at 2:42 p.m.

This is provided to the committee for their interest
on related items to be presented to the SCTA Board
of Directors.
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Staff Report
To:

Transit Technical Advisory Committee

From:

Dana Turréy, Transportation Planner

Item:

Quarterly Status Report of TDA3 and TFCA Projects – FYE 2020 Q2

Date:

January 22, 2020

Issue: This report provides the status of TDA3 and TFCA projects not yet fully expended as of December 31,
2019. Projects in red have upcoming expiration dates.
Report:

Transportation Development Act, Article 3 (TDA3) Projects
Jurisdiction

Project

ID

Programmed
Amount

Expended

Fund
Expiration

Balance

Cloverdale

S. Cloverdale Blvd./Santana
Pedestrian and Green Bike Lane
Improvements

20-0010-01

$110,862

$0.00

$110,862

6/30/2022

Cotati

Bicycle and Pedestrian
Wayfinding Signage

18-0010-01

$90,000

$51,510.85

$38,489.15

6/30/2020

Petaluma

Path Maintenance at Lynch Creek
Trail and Prince Park Path

20-0010-02

$131,210

$0.00

$131,210

6/30/2022

19-0010-01

$90,000

$2,396.91

$87,603.09

6/30/2021

20-0010-81
20-0010-03
(formerly 170010-06)

$612,091

$0.00

$250,000

6/30/2022

$8,842

$0.00

$8,842.00

6/30/2022

20-0010-03

$23,541

$0.00

$23,541

6/30/2022

19-0010-02

$219,124

$0.00 $219,124.00

6/30/2021

Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa*

E Street Class II Bike Lanes
Santa Rosa Ave Bike and
Pedestrian Enhancements

Class 2 and 3 - Local Streets,
Sebastopol** Class 2 - SR 116
Sebastopol

Windsor

ADA Curb Ramp upgrades SR 116
Crosswalk Installation and
Improvements – Brooks Rd
South, and US101 NB On-ramp

*Rescinded $362,091, reallocate for construction
**Reallocated 17-0010-06 to FY20 project (20-0010-03)
Project costs must be incurred prior to the TDA3 expiration date (typically June 30). Sponsors must submit
invoices no later than August 31 for any funds expiring June 30. Please submit invoices to MTC Accounts
Payable acctpay@bayareametro.gov, and copy SCTA (Dana Turréy dana.turrey@scta.ca.gov).
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Transportation Fund for Clean Air (TFCA), County Program Manager
Pr oject s
Jurisdiction

Project

ID

Programmed
Amount

Expended

$0

Petaluma Transit

Transit Marketing

20-SON-02

$90,631

Santa Rosa CityBus

Trip Reduction
Incentive Programs

19-SON-03

$292,397

Santa Rosa CityBus

Trip Reduction
Incentive Programs

20-SON-03

$257,965

$0

SCTA

Emergency Ride
Home

18-SON-04

$70,000

$22,276.50

Sonoma County
Transit

Electric Bus
Purchase

18-SON-03

Sonoma County
Transit
Sonoma County
Transit

Electric Bus
Purchase
Electric Bus
Purchase

Windsor*
Petaluma Transit
Santa Rosa CityBus
*Rescinded project

Fu n d

Balance

Fund
Expiration

$90,631 12/30/2021

$55,089.12 $237,307.88 12/28/2020
$257,965 12/30/2021
$47,723.50

12/7/2020

$168,543

$0 $168,543.00

12/7/2020

19-SON-02

$173,949

$0 $173,949.00 12/28/2020

20-SON-01

$139,309

$0

$139,309 12/30/2021

Faught Creek Trail

20-SON-04

$142,431

$0

$0 12/30/2021

Transit Marketing
Trip Reduction
Incentive Programs

20-SON-02

$90,631

$0

$90,631 12/30/2021

19-SON-03

$292,397

$55,089.12 $237,307.88 12/28/2020

Final Reports for TFCA projects completed before December 31, 2019 are due in May 2020.
Please submit all TFCA invoices by June 24 for any expenses incurred in that fiscal year.
Please contact Dana Turréy at dana.turrey@scta.ca.gov with any questions.
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Memorandum
To:

Eligible Transportation Development Act, Article 3 Applicants

From:

Dana Turréy, Transportation Planner

Re:

Preliminary Call for Projects - Transportation Development Act, Article 3, FY 2020-2021

Date:

January 14, 2020

Preliminary Call for Bicycle and Pedestrian Projects:
The purpose of this Preliminary Call for Projects is to provide information on Transportation Development Act,
Article 3 Program funds and an estimate of FY21 funds available for eligible entities to consider potential
projects in advance of the FY 2020-2021 Call for Projects. The draft “scorecard” below includes preliminary
estimates for new funding.
No applications are being solicited at this time. A Call for Projects will be released after the FY 2020-2021
fund estimates are confirmed with MTC. The fund estimates are generally available by late February.
Background
Transportation Development Act (TDA) funds are generated from a statewide ¼ cent sales tax. Article 3 of TDA
(TDA3) is a set-aside of approximately 2% of those funds for bicycle and pedestrian planning and projects. The
Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) administers TDA3, which is distributed based on population.
Sonoma County’s incorporated cities/town and the County of Sonoma are eligible to apply. There are no
matching requirements with this funding source. Projects are required to meet Caltrans safety design criteria
and CEQA requirements; be completed within three years; be maintained; be consistent with adopted bicycle
plans; and be authorized by a city/town council or county board.
Projects are recommended by existing city, town, and county bicycle and pedestrian advisory committees
(BPACs) or designated entity.
Eligible Project Types
The following project types are eligible for TDA3 funding:
1. Construction and/or engineering of a bicycle or pedestrian capital project.
2. Maintenance of a multi-purpose path which is closed to motorized traffic.
3. Bicycle safety education program (no more than 5% of county total).
4. Development of a comprehensive bicycle or pedestrian facilities plans (allocations to a claimant for
this purpose may not be made more than once every five years).
5. Restriping Class II bicycle lanes (no more than 20% of county total).

411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA | 707.565.5373 | scta.ca.gov | rcpa.ca.gov
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Preliminary Estimated Funding Available for Programming in FY 20-21 “Scorecard”
The table below shows the preliminary estimated entitlement for each jurisdiction, which is based on a
preliminary estimate of new revenues, population and any funds banked or rescinded from previous years.
The final fund estimate for Sonoma County will be included in the Call for Projects.
Population
2019

Population %

Carryover

New $

Cloverdale

9,257

1.85%

$(18,191)

$9,368

Estimate
Available for
FY 2020/21
$(8,823)

Cotati

7,919

1.58%

$4,307

$8,014

$12,321

Healdsburg

12,501

2.50%

$114,317

$12,651

$126,968

Petaluma

62,247

12.43%

$0

$62,995

$62,995

Rohnert Park

43,339

8.66%

$362,753

$43,860

$406,613

Santa Rosa
Sebastopol
Sonoma
Windsor
County

175,625
7,885
11,556
28,565
141,781

35.08%
1.57%
2.31%
5.71%
28.32%

$362,107
$0
$71,907
$(17,208)
$511,470

$177,735
$7,980
$11,695
$28,908
$143,484

$539,842
$7,980
$83,602
$11,700
$654,955

Total

500,675

100%

$1,391,463

$506,690

$1,898,153
$1,831,717

Countywide Programmable Total (less 3.5%)
Banking Funds

Any unused funds will be carried over into future calls for projects. There is no limit to the number of years
funds may be banked.
Advancing Funds
TDA3 funds may be advanced (“borrowed” from the countywide fund) for up to two years of projected
entitlement plus the entitlement for the current year. This mechanism allows jurisdictions to gather sufficient
amounts, from past and future entitlements, to fund projects. Programming in any given year, however,
cannot exceed the sum of the total revenues available for programming in Sonoma County. To advance TDA3
funds, project sponsors must submit a letter or email requesting to advance funds to Dana Turrey at
dana.turrey@scta.ca.gov by the deadline for this call for projects.
Application Information
Jurisdictions may prepare and discuss applications, in advance of the official Call for Projects. MTC’s TDA3
application form and model resolution document can be downloaded from this website:
https://mtc.ca.gov/tools-and-resources/digital-library/tda-article-3-bicycle-and-pedestrian-application. One
resolution may be used for multiple projects with the same project sponsor. Map and documentation of
environmental clearance (if applicable) shall be included for each project.
2
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Proposed FY 2020-2021 TDA3 Schedule
January 14

“Pre Call” including preliminary estimates, application and model resolution

February/
early March

SCTA issues TDA3 Call for Projects (after receiving MTC fund estimate)

March 16

Deadline for TDA3 Project Application Forms and any required environmental
documentation, project maps, or supplemental materials to be submitted to Dana Turrey at
dana.turrey@scta.ca.gov

March 24

CBPAC meeting for review of project proposals and to make recommendation SCTA
Project sponsors are requested to attend this meeting

April 27

Deadline for project sponsor’s council or board adopted resolutions
Please send to Dana Turrey: dana.turrey@scta.ca.gov

May 11

SCTA Board considers CBPAC recommendations and approves the 2020/2021 TDA3 Program
of Projects

End of May

Approved TDA3 Program of Projects and required supporting documentation submitted to
MTC by SCTA

May / June

MTC reviews SCTA submittal

July 1

Funds available for approved projects

General Project Sponsor Requirements:
• Sponsors have three years to complete projects.
• Submit invoices via email to MTC Accounts Payable acctpay@bayareametro.gov, with copies to Cheryl
Chi, MTC cchi@bayareametro.gov and Dana Turrey, SCTA dana.turrey@scta.ca.gov.
• Fiscal audit required in years funds are disbursed. See Sections 6664 and 6666 of the California Code of
Regulation (CCR).
• A one-paragraph summary of work completed is required with the final invoice. If the project includes
completion of a Class I, II, III or IV bicycle facility, this information should be added to Bikemapper or a
request should be made to MTC to add it to Bikemapper http://gis.mtc.ca.gov/btp/.
• Notify SCTA by email of any changes to project or requests to rescind funding.
Attachments on website: http://scta.ca.gov/projects/funding/
• TDA3 Model Resolution and Project Application Form
• MTC’s Resolution 4108 (June 26, 2013)
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SUBJECT: Key SB 743 Implementation Steps for Land Use Projects – MTC/ABAG
Dear Lead Agencies,
Please find attached an overview of the key implementation steps to consider when complying with SB 743
developed by regional partners at MTC/ABAG. MTC/ABAG staff developed this document to provide general
guidance to lead agencies for land use projects, learning about the process from several cities who received
PDA Staffing Assistance grants to comply with SB 743. Since implementation in these cities is following a similar
approach, staff created the guidance document which has been reviewed by jurisdictions and
consultants. Please note: each lead agency should consult with CEQA experts and legal counsel regarding their
own CEQA practices and updates to local policies. The steps listed in the document are not intended to be legal
interpretation of the law by MTC/ABAG or SCTA staff.
Regards,
Chris Barney | Senior Transportation Planner
Sonoma County Transportation Authority
Sonoma County Regional Climate Protection Authority
411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95404
main 707.565.5373 direct 707.565.5375
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Key SB 743 Implementation Steps for Land Use Projects
Contents
Overview of SB 743 ....................................................................................................................................... 1
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Timeline......................................................................................................................................................... 2
Key SB 743 Implementation Steps for Land Use Projects ............................................................................. 3
SB 743 Implementation Efforts in the Bay Area (and Pasadena) ................................................................. 9
Consultants with SB 743 Implementation Experience.................................................................................. 9

Overview of SB 743






What it does:
o Eliminates LOS/Delay as metric to identify a significant environmental impact
o The Governor’s Office of Planning and Research (OPR) has proposed, and the California
Natural Resources Agency has certified and adopted, changes to the CEQA Guidelines that
identify vehicle miles traveled (VMT) as the most appropriate metric to evaluate a
project’s transportation impacts
Legislative Intent:
(1) Ensure that the environmental impacts of traffic, such as noise, air pollution, and safety
concerns, continue to be properly addressed and mitigated through the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
(2) Balance the needs of congestion management with statewide goals related to infill
development, transit investments, promotion of public health through active
transportation, and reduction of greenhouse gas emissions.
Goals:
o Promote the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions
o Promote the development of multi-modal transportation networks
o Promote a diversity of land uses

Document Purpose
This document is intended to provide lead agencies an overview of the steps to consider when complying
with Senate Bill (SB) 743.
A. Who is the audience for this document?
Lead agencies. As defined by CEQA, the lead agency is the public agency that has the primary
responsibility for carrying out or approving a project (State CEQA Guidelines Section 15367).
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B. How this document should be used?
The steps outlined in this document are meant to provide guidance toward implementation of SB 743,
which eliminates the use of vehicle LOS as the basis for identifying significant transportation impacts in
CEQA analysis. To comply with SB 743, lead agencies will need to make a series of decisions about how to
change current transportation impact analysis procedures when conducting project-level CEQA analysis
and shift to using vehicle miles traveled (VMT). Review and updates of existing policies and decisionmaking should reflect discussions with staff from a variety of city/jurisdiction departments that have LOS
polices/criteria for transportation and land use projects in addition to the city attorney’s office.
Please note: each lead agency should consult with CEQA experts and legal counsel regarding their own
CEQA practices and updates to local policies. This document provides guidance but is not a legal
document or legal interpretation of the law.
C. What is the role of the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC)/Association of Bay Area
Governments (ABAG) in SB 743 implementation?
MTC/ABAG does not have a formal role as defined by SB 743 and the Governor’s Office of Planning and
Research (OPR). However, the legislative intent of SB 743, which is to balance the needs of congestion
management with statewide goals related to infill development, transit investments, promotion of public
health through active transportation, and reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, aligns with Plan
Bay Area goals. In particular, SB 743 aligns with the Plan’s goals of focusing growth through the Priority
Development Area (PDA) growth framework, investing in multi-modal transportation programs and
infrastructure, and reducing GHG emissions.
MTC/ABAG has supported several jurisdictions to advance implementation of SB 743 through the PDA
Technical and Staffing Assistance Program. In addition, MTC/ABAG contributed to the Santa Clara Valley
Transportation Authority’s (VTA) effort to develop a web-based tool for Santa Clara County jurisdictions
to estimate VMT for land use projects and plans, which may help to guide similar efforts in other Bay Area
counties. Finally, MTC/ABAG held two regional Planning Innovations forums (#4 and #7) featuring
panelists that provided early guidance on SB743 implementation and highlighted the experience of earlyadopter cities, San Francisco, Oakland and San Jose.
Based on this collective experience, MTC/ABAG staff developed this document to provide general
guidance to lead agencies. Since implementation in each city that received a PDA Staffing Assistance
Program grant is following a similar approach, staff compiled the key SB 743 implementation steps which
were then reviewed by jurisdictions and consultants. Again, each lead agency should consult with CEQA
experts and legal counsel regarding their own CEQA practices and updates to local policies. The steps
listed in the next section are not intended to be legal interpretation of the law.

Timeline
September 27, 2013
November 2017
December 2018

July 1, 2020

SB 743 passed
Final Draft Guidelines published
Natural Resource Agency completed Certification of CEQA Guideline changes,
including modifications for SB 743 and updates to the Technical Advisory on
Evaluating Transportation Impacts in CEQA
Compliance expected

2
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Key SB 743 Implementation Steps for Land Use Projects
Action
1.

Assemble an
SB 743
Implementation
Team

Resources:

Description

Lead City Department

Actions/Decisions to be Made

1.1 Form a team comprised of staff from
Decide on the department  Determine the department to lead
departments that have LOS polices/criteria for
to lead implementation of
implementation of SB 743
transportation and land use projects, including:
SB 743, shifting to using
 Create a cross-departmental SB 743
VMT as a measure of
 The department that has the primary responsibility
implementation team
transportation impact
for carrying out or approving a project. In some
 Schedule recurring meetings with all
under CEQA
cities, the effort is led by Transportation and in
identified team members to work
others it’s led by Planning or Public Works
through the decisions and next steps
 Planning/Transportation/Public Works
 City Attorney (legal input at the start of the will help
to create a more defensible process)
 To consider keeping informed: your county
transportation agency SB 743 staff for
implementation resources/assistance (listed below)
The resources below provide an understanding of SB 743 and the reasons to shift to VMT:
 CEQA Guidelines update adopted in late 2018 (CEQA guidelines are the rules; the Governor’s Office of Planning and Research
(OPR) Technical Advisory (following bullet) contains suggestions about how to comply with a few of the rules)
 OPR Technical Advisory and key resources on SB 743 (studies, reports, briefs and tools) here
 Background on VMT and LOS:
o Problems with LOS (OPR)
o What is VMT (Fehr & Peers)
o Benefits of VMT (OPR)
o Methods for Land Use Projects (OPR)
o Full Counting of VMT (OPR)
 Caltrans
o Caltrans is working on guidance documents to use VMT in projects on the State Highway System and their review of local
development projects. The guidance documents were discussed at the November 8, 2019 webinar. This webpage also has
helpful resources for SB 743 implementation work around the state
 VTA Level of Service (LOS) to Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) Transition resources and factsheet (applicable to cities generally)
 SB 743 Case Studies
o The Urban Sustainability Accelerator at Portland State University created four case studies to study the application of VMT on
a highway project and three land use projects
 Consultant guidance:
o Fehr & Peers
o Nelson\Nygaard
 MTC/ABAG’s Planning Innovations Forums
o Workshop 4: Moving from LOS to VMT: Making SB743 an Asset to Your Community
o Workshop 7: SB 743 Implementation Strategies: Moving from LOS to VMT - Part II: Show Me the (Fee) Money!
3
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Action
Additional
Information:

2.

Establish Legal
and Political
Framework

Description

Lead City Department

Actions/Decisions to be Made

CTA SB 743 Contacts – county staff are developing materials that may be useful for your implementation:
 Alameda County Transportation Commission (ACTC): Saravana Suthanthira, SSuthanthira@alamedactc.org; Aleida AndrinoChavez, aandrino-chavez@alamedactc.org
 City/County Association of Governments for San Mateo County (C/CAG): Jeff Lacap, jlacap@smcgov.org
 Contra Costa Transportation Authority (CCTA): Matt Kelly, mkelly@ccta.net
 Napa Valley Transportation Authority (NVTA): Alberto Esqueda, aesqueda@nvta.ca.gov
 Sonoma County Transportation Authority (SCTA): Christopher Barney, chris.barney@scta.ca.gov
 Solano Transportation Authority (STA): Robert Guerrero, rguerrero@sta.ca.gov
 Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority (VTA): Robert Swierk, robert.swierk@vta.org
o VTA Level of Service (LOS) to Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) Transition resources, including the “LOS to VMT Transition: Things
Local Agencies Should Be Thinking About” factsheet (applicable to cities generally)
 Transportation Authority of Marin (TAM): Derek McGill, dmcgill@tam.ca.gov
2.1 Establish existing transportation analysis context Co-lead: Transportation,
 Compile feedback from interviews with
and confirm existing supportive and related policies
Planning and/or Public
each department that uses LOS and
document any concerns to address in the
 Informed by interviews with city staff, which include Works
staff from the departments listed in Step 1.1 and
next steps
other department staff who are involved with land
 Define the goals and desired outcomes of
use and development, including Economic
the new analysis approach
Development, Community Development, City
Manager, as appropriate
 Requires review from the SB 743 implementation
team to identify gaps in review, clarify existing
policy functions, etc.
2.2 Confirm process required for policy reform
City Attorney
 Confirm legal requirements for changing
 Requires review from City Attorney to confirm
existing policy to inform how to structure
requirements, essential process steps, and path
CEQA transportation review of significant
forward
impact policy update process
2.3 Identify engagement and outreach needs for
Co-lead: Transportation,
 Determine how to carry out internal and
communication with City staff in various
Planning and/or Public
external engagement to inform the
departments; City elected officials; the public
Works
communication strategies for city staff,
 Informed by stakeholder interviews
elected officials and the public at large
 May require review from City staff to confirm
communication needs and unique messaging; and
from City Attorney’s office to identify public
noticing, targeted audience communication
requirements

4
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Action

Additional
Information:

Description

Lead City Department

Actions/Decisions to be Made

2.4 Document existing development review
Co-lead: Transportation,
 Identify comprehensive list of relevant
processes, transportation impact review, parking
Planning and/or Public
documents to ensure complete policy
policies, TDM policies, impact fees, including, but not Works, with support from
update
limited to:
City Attorney
 Recommend edits to existing plans and
o General Plan
policies to support new CEQA analysis
o Specific Plans
approach
o Municipal Code
o Active transportation plans (bicycle, pedestrian
and safe routes to transit plans)
o Development Fees
o County Transportation Authority documents
(technical procedures, congestion management
program)
o County General Plan
o Existing TOD ordinances
o Existing parking ordinances
 Review of relevant policy documents determines if
existing policies exist that are contrary to the
overarching goals of SB 743 and may require
modification, and how to streamline the
development review process
 MTC/ABAG will be providing guidance to cities on
establishing consistency between local plans and
Plan Bay Area
 Example questions to ask city staff to understand the legal framework, supporting policies and programs, and public
engagement:
o What are the potential challenges you foresee or biggest concerns you have with reforming the CEQA transportation impact
analysis process?
o What kinds of outcomes would you like to see based on new transportation-impact metrics?
o What transportation analysis should occur within CEQA? What if any transportation analysis should occur outside of CEQA?
o How are traffic impact fees tied to LOS mitigation? Are they used for active transportation or transit projects?
o What is the most productive aspect of the current public engagement process for land use projects? Alternatively, what is
problematic?
o As you look ahead, what do you think will be the city’s most pressing growth/development-related transportation issues?
o Where does CEQA figure in the application process for development projects? How?

5
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Action
3.

Establish
Thresholds of
Significance

Additional
Information:

Description

Lead City Department

Actions/Decisions to be Made

3.1 Determine the travel model you want to use to
Lead: Transportation,
 Understand the data inputs and models
estimate baseline VMT: MTC or county travel model
Planning or Public Works
used to analyze local VMT to inform
significance thresholds approach
 The VMT outputs of either model can be used to
implement two key aspects of SB 743: 1) creating
map-based screens, and 2) establishing the VMT
base from which to build additional VMT analysis
 Decision on which model to use depends the size of
the transportation analysis zones (TAZ) and
resolution level you would like to use, as well as the
level of model validation that has been completed
3.2 Determine the significance thresholds for VMT
 Draft recommendation for thresholds of
impacts
significance to inform final thresholds of
significance
 Review of VMT per capita thresholds of significance
(based on local data by TAZ and best practices
 Consider presenting work to Planning
examples)
Commission or other governing body as
 Determine if your agency accepts the OPR Technical
an information item
Advisory recommendation that land use projects
and plans within MPO areas can achieve a 15%
reduction in VMT per capita or per worker
compared to existing average conditions. Or does
your agency feel that a different threshold is more
appropriate for your situation and will require legal
input?
 OPR Technical Advisory for suggested thresholds:
o Residential: 15% below existing city and/or regional average VMT per capita
o Office: 15% below existing regional average VMT per employee
o Retail: No net increase in total VMT
 SB 743 allows for the use of models to estimate a project’s VMT per capita and defers to lead agencies to choose the
methodology for analyzing environmental impacts.
o Review travel demand models (county and MTC) and the associated VMT outputs that are relevant for your city
o Conduct preliminary analysis of VMT per capita by TAZ
o Consider opportunities to match thresholds to local goals
o Define “screening thresholds” (if desired) to identify when a project should be expected to cause a less-than-significant
impact without conducting a detailed study
o Decide whether to retain LOS for local purposes (and whether to adopt Infill Opportunity Zones (IOZs)): SB 743 requires that
Lead Agencies stop using LOS/delay-based measures in CEQA, but does not change state Congestion Management Program
law (which still emphasizes LOS) and does not prevent agencies from using LOS for local purposes under their police
power. Whether to retain LOS for local analysis (and whether to designate IOZs if your agency is eligible) will depend on the
goals and values of your agency and constituents
o Note: bicycle, pedestrian, and transit projects are presumed to have no significant impact on VMT
6
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Action
Resources:

4.

Develop
Transportation
Impact Review
(TIR) Guidelines
and Mitigation
Strategy

Additional
Information:
Resources:

Description

Lead City Department

 MTC Travel Model
 VMT Maps
 Contact your county representative (listed in Step 1) for model assistance
4.1 Review existing TIR guidelines and identify
Co-lead: Transportation,
analysis needs based on new CEQA thresholds of
Planning and/or Public
significance and ongoing operations analysis needs
Works
4.2 Review new mitigation approaches, including
TDM; changing the project’s location or attributes;
developing a VMT-focused impact fee program;
establishing a VMT exchange or VMT bank.

Co-lead: Transportation,
Planning and/or Public
Works

Actions/Decisions to be Made

 Determine the parts of the existing TIR
guidelines that should be maintained,
and what needs to be replaced to inform
final TIR guidelines
 Determine the local TDM goals and
objectives and other mitigation measures
are needed to inform final VMT
mitigations and TDM strategies

4.3 Draft new TIR Guidelines and mitigation strategy Co-lead: Transportation,
 Review draft documents to support
to address both CEQA/VMT analysis and
Planning and/or Public
policy implementation to inform final TIR
performance, and other local transportation impact
Works
guidelines and TDM Strategy
analysis needs
 If your agency feels that vehicle delay is an important issue that should continue to be monitored, your agency can continue to
use vehicle LOS as part of its transportation planning and entitlement review process
TDM Resources:
 CAPCOA (note: CAPCOA research is ten years old and is in the process of being updated by ARB)
 SANDAG recently released a VMT calculator tool and accompanying documents for cities in their region that can be adapted by
other regions or cities
o Mobility Management Guidebook — describes more than 30 mobility management strategies that can be implemented at the
project and community levels to mitigate transportation impacts.
o VMT Reduction Calculator Tool — Excel workbook that evaluates the VMT impact of more than 20 mobility management
strategies
o Tool Design Document - documents the overall methodology, inputs, and data sources used to develop the VMT Reduction
Calculator Tool
o User videos online on the webpage
 Several cities have created VMT tools to estimate VMT expected to be generated by proposed land use projects:
o Los Angeles
o San Jose (VTA is developing a tool based on San Jose’s)
o WRCOG tool here, overview here
 Implementing SB 743: An Analysis of Vehicle Miles Traveled Banking and Exchange Frameworks
o UC Berkeley’s research paper compares VMT mitigation “banks” and “exchanges” with examples provided of ways to mitigate
VMT under CEQA or the mitigation fee act
 Impact fee programs can support VMT mitigations. An impact fee program explicitly developed for the purpose of supporting a
VMT reduction program can serve as mitigation for VMT impacts under CEQA. The West Los Angeles Transportation
Improvement and Mitigation Specific Plan provides example (see Appendix B Transportation Impact Assessment (TIA) Fee)
7
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Action
5.

Description

Policy
5.1 Draft recommended CEQA thresholds of
Recommendations significance criteria and screening criteria
and Approvals
 Requires review to ensure local analysis needs are
being met, alignment with local goals and objectives
5.2 Summarize recommended edits to existing plans
and policies to support new CEQA analysis approach
 Requires review from to ensure local analysis needs
are being met, alignment with local goals and
objectives
5.3 Support adoption of the above policy and
analysis updates
 City staff present changes and new policy to various
adopting bodies (Planning Commission and/or City
Council)

Lead City Department

Actions/Decisions to be Made

Co-lead: Transportation,
Planning and/or Public
Works; support from City
Attorney
Co-lead: Transportation,
Planning and/or Public
Works; support from City
Attorney

 Review draft policy language to inform
final CEQA thresholds of significance

Co-lead: Transportation,
Planning and/or Public
Works; support from City
Attorney

 Final adoption

 Final language changes in assorted policy
documents to inform final revisions to
implement new policy

8
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SB 743 Implementation Efforts in the Bay Area (and Pasadena)
Completed:
City
Oakland
Los Angeles
Pasadena
San Francisco
San Jose

Website
Modernizing Transportation Impact Review
Modernizing Transportation Analysis
Transportation Impact Analysis Guidelines
Transportation Sustainability Program (TSP)
CEQA Transition to Vehicle Miles Traveled Metric

* Note: not a complete list

In Progress:
City
Concord
Hayward
Fremont
Morgan Hill (just initiating)
Mountain View
Petaluma
Vacaville
Vallejo
Walnut Creek
San Rafael

Additional Information
Abhishek Parikh, Abhishek.Parikh@cityofconcord.org
Planning Commission presentation
Charmine Solla, Charmine.Solla@hayward-ca.gov
Bill Roth, broth@fremont.gov
Maria Angeles, Maria.Angeles@morganhill.ca.gov
Soroush Aboutalebi, Soroush.Aboutalebi@mountainview.gov
Olivia Ervin, oervin@cityofpetaluma.org
Gwen Owens, Gwen.Owens@cityofvacaville.com
Afshan Hamid, narcissa.wilson@cityofvallejo.net (Afshan’s assistant)
Smadar Boardman, boardman@walnut-creek.org
Rafat Raie, Rafat.Raie@cityofsanrafael.org

* Note: not a complete list

Consultants with SB 743 Implementation Experience
(Note: not a complete list)
 Arup, Will Baumgardner, William.baumgardner@arup.com.
 Fehr & Peers: Julie Morgan, j.morgan@fehrandpeers.com
 Nelson\Nygaard: Meghan Weir, mweir@nelsonnygaard.com
 Placeworks: JoAnn C. Hadfield, jhadfield@placeworks.com
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9

Sonoma County Transportation Authority
Measure M Appropriation/Invoice Status Report
FY 19/20
Project Sponsor

Project Name

Measure M
Program

Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa
Sonoma County
Sonoma County
Santa Rosa
Rohnert Park
Sonoma Co Reg Parks
Sonoma Co Reg Parks
Sonoma Co Reg Parks
Sonoma County TPW
Healdsburg
SCBC
SMART

Hearn Avenue (Phase 3)
Hearn Avenue (Phase 3)
Fulton Road Impvrovements
Fulton Road Impvrovements
Airport Blvd Landscaping
Airport Blvd Landscaping
Santa Rosa Creek Trail
Access Across 101
Central Sonoma Valley Trail
Bodega Bay Trail
Sonoma Schellville Trail
Arnold Drive Bike Lanes
Foss Creek Trail
BTW (SCBC)
NWPRR

LSP
LSP
LSP
LSP
LSP
LSP
Bike/Ped
Bike/Ped
Bike/Ped
Bike/Ped
Bike/Ped
Bike/Ped
Bike/Ped
Bike/Ped
Bike/Ped

Prior Apprp
Balance
$595,514
$1,155,502
$379,860
$24,928
$20,499
$333,583
$45,267
$247,011
$20,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$414,896

19/20
Programmed

19/20 Amount Appropriation
Apprp
Date

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$110,000
$0
$0
$350,000
$200,000
$250,000
$1,840,000
$13,000
$0

$0
7/10/17
$0
7/10/17
$0
9/11/17
$0
9/11/17
$0
3/27/17
$0
3/27/17
$0
6/11/18
$0
6/11/2018
$0
7/9/2018
$0
$0
$0 (12/9/19)
$0
$0
$0

$2,763,000

$0

Last Invoice
Date
12/17/19
12/17/19
12/17/19
12/17/19
7/11/19
7/11/19
12/17/19
6/14/2019
10/14/2019

Balance
Remaining
$580,762
$1,001,172
$28,787
$28,787
$20,499
$333,583
$44,625
$247,011
$0

Notes
R/W
PSE
PSE
R/W SUP
CON SUP
CON CAP
Not prog'd, bal not approp'd in 18/19

Not prog'd, not approp'd in 18/19; push100 prog'd to 20/21
$100 prog'd, $100 not approp'd in 18/19
Coop & Approp to Board 12/9/19
$1,062 not prog'd, not appop'd in 18/19
7/10/19

$0
$140,868 PSE
$2,426,093 total remaining

Project approaching 6 months
Projects that are past 6 months for invoicing or appropriation

$432,505 Bike Ped Remaining

OR projects that are programmed for 19/20 that have not been
appropriated after 6 mos.

$1,993,588 LSP Remaining
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Measure M Maintenance of Effort - Policy 14
Local transportation fund expenditures converted to a percentage of general fund expenditures
Required for all Local Street Rehabilitation (LSR) Recipients - Reporting Status as of 02/18/2019
Jurisdiction
Cloverdale
Cotati
Healdsburg
Petaluma
Rohnert Park
Santa Rosa
Sebastopol
Sonoma
Windsor
County
1
2

FY11/12
3%
2%
12%
2%
2%
2%
3%
6%
23%
2%

1

FY12/13

FY13/14

FY14/15

FY15/16

FY16/17

6%
2%
13%
3%
5%
2%
3%
6%
22%
5%

5%
3%
16%
3%
47%
2%
2%
11%
10%
5%

6%
19%
12%
3%
9%
2%
4%
8%
10%
4%

6%
20%
12%
3%
16%
2%
4%
10%
12%
7%

6%
20%
13%
3%
16%
2%
9%
8%
21%
5%

FY17/18 FY18/192 FY19/20
8%
5%
23%
4%
16%
2%
12%
5%
16%
7%

FY20/21

FY21/22

FY22/23

FY23/24

FY24/25

Comments

Base Year for Comparison - SCTA board approved Policy 14 on July 11, 2011.
Due February 15, 2020 to allow for completion of audits.

Shaded Cell indicates below baseline percentage.

POLICY 14
The Traffic Relief Act for Sonoma County is governed by the Public Utilities Code. PUC 180200 requires that “local governments maintain their existing commitment of local funds for transportation
purposes.” The Measure M Expenditure Plan states “consistent with California Public Utilities Code Section 180200, the SCTA intends that the additional funds provided governmental agencies by the
Traffic Relief Act for Sonoma County shall supplement existing local revenues being used for public transportation purposes and that local jurisdictions maintain their existing commitment of local funds
for transportation purposes.” Measure M cooperative agreements for the Local Streets Rehabilitation Program also require maintenance of effort.
For the Local Streets Rehabilitation Program funding, each local agency shall be responsible for identifying which of their accounts have local funds for transportation purposes. For these purposes,
expenditures would be calculated per fiscal year. A fiscal year is defined as July 1 through June 30. The baseline amount is transportation fund expenditures in FY11/12 which will be converted to
percentage of general fund expenditure. Expenditures for each subsequent year will be compared to the baseline to determine the same percentage of general fund expenditures is occurring. Baseline
percentages (FY11/12) and subsequent year percentages of discretionary fund expenditures on transportation shall be provided to SCTA by each jurisdiction no later than February 15, starting in February
2013. This is to allow agency audits to be completed prior to submittal.
Submital to SCTA Requires:
1. Source of local funds used in FY for transportation purposes (general fund, mitigation fees, sales tax)
2. Amount of local funds used for transportation purposes in FY
3. Total amount of general fund expenditures in FY.
4. Local transportation fund expenditures in FY, converted to a percentage of general fund expenditures.
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Staff Report
To:

Sonoma County Transportation Authority – Technical Advisory Committee

From:

James R. Cameron, Director of Projects & Programming

Item:

Potential Revisions to Local Streets Rehabilitation - Maintenance of Effort (MOE)

Date:

January 23, 2020

Issue:
What Local Streets Rehabilitation Maintenance of Effort (MOE) Policy should the TAC recommend for the
potential Measure M extension/renewal? Should this Policy also replace the current Policy 14 under Measure
M?
Background:
July 27, 2017, the TAC discussed a potential Maintenance of Effort policy in relation to a proposed Measure M
extension/renewal and the April 2017 approved Senate Bill 1 (SB-1). The item was continued to the August
meeting. The agenda item discussed in July starts on document page 7 at the following link:
http://scta.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/TAC-Agenda-Packet-07-27-2017.pdf
August 24, 2017, the TAC discussed possible changes to the proposed Policy and made the decision to table
the item because the SCTA had determined not to take a reauthorization measure to the voters in
November2018. The agenda Item discussed in August starts on document page 7 at the following link:
https://scta.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/08-24-2017-TAC-Agenda-Packet.pdf
August 24, 2017 Meeting Minutes approved at the September TAC meeting start on document page 3 at the
following link:
https://scta.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/TAC-Agenda-Packet-09-28-2017.pdf
Summary of next steps are:
SCTA will work to update the Measure M MOE Policy to mirror SB-1 MOE, starting where the TAC left off in
August of 2017. The TAC will revisit the Draft Policy in the future and address comments about:
1.

Strict requirements and public transparency for the CAC and Public

2.

Clarity on SB-1 MOE implementation guidance from the State Controller’s Office (SCO)

3.

Aggregate Countywide Total for Compliance

4.

Clarify Penalty

5.

Evaluate Construction Index vs other historical index

6.

PCI value of 70 for compliance

490 Mendocino Ave. #206, Santa Rosa, CA| 707.565.5373 | scta.ca.gov | rcpa.ca.gov
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Future Policy for Consideration:
To address issues with both the Measure M policy and the SB-1 legislation, staff has researched other
jurisdiction requirements and come up with the following Policy as a recommendation.
Maintenance of Effort (MOE): Funds generated by the new sales tax measure are to be used to supplement and
not replace existing local revenues used for streets and highways purposes. The basis of the MOE requirement
will be the average of expenditures of annual discretionary funds on streets and highways, as reported to the
Controller pursuant to Streets and Highways Code Section 2151 for the three most recent fiscal years before the
passage of the Measure where data is available. The average dollar amount will then be increased once every
three years by the construction cost index of that third year.
To establish compliance, each year the adjusted 3-year baseline average will be compared to the 3-year average
of the current year and the 2 most recent fiscal years before the current year. Penalty for non-compliance of
meeting the minimum MOE is immediate loss of all Local Streets Maintenance and Improvements funds until
MOE compliance is achieved. The audit of the MOE contribution may be requested every five years, to be provided
by the jurisdiction and completed by an independent certified public accountant (CPA). Any agency found to be in
non-compliance may be required to provide annual audits for three years after they come back into compliance.
Any local jurisdiction wishing to adjust its maintenance of effort requirement shall submit to the Authority a
request for adjustment and the necessary documentation to justify the adjustment. The Authority staff shall
review the request and shall make a recommendation to the Authority. Taking into consideration the
recommendation, the Authority may adjust the annual average of expenditures reported pursuant to Streets and
Highways Code Section 2151. The Authority shall make an adjustment if one or more of the following conditions
exists:
1. The local jurisdiction has undertaken one or more major capital projects during those fiscal years,
that required accumulating unrestricted revenues (i.e., revenues that are not restricted for use on
streets and highways such as general funds) to support the project during one or more fiscal years.
2. A source of unrestricted revenue used to support the major capital project or projects is no longer
available to the local jurisdiction and the local jurisdiction lacks authority to continue the
unrestricted funding source.
3. One or more sources of unrestricted revenues that were available to the local jurisdiction is
producing less than 95 percent of the amount produced in those fiscal years, and the reduction is not
caused by any discretionary action of the local jurisdiction.
4. The local jurisdiction Pavement Condition Index (PCI) is 70 or greater, as calculated by the
jurisdiction Pavement Management System and reported to the Metropolitan Transportation
Commission.
Policy Impacts:
This would potentially set policy for individual jurisdictions to meet their baseline MOE commitment and
consequences if the baseline MOE is not met.
Fiscal Impacts:
Outlines the specific way that jurisdictions could be required to maintain the level of their general funds
commitment and ensures that that Sales Tax Measure Local Streets and Roads Funds are not supplanted by
other funds.
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Staff Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the TAC review the proposed future policy and provide comments, as well as make
recommendation on how to address the six takeaways from the August 24, 2017 TAC meeting. SCTA will
return with a staff recommendation at a future TAC meeting.
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MEASURE M - STRATEGIC PLAN POLICY 14
The Traffic Relief Act for Sonoma County is governed by the Public Utilities Code. PUC 180200 requires that
“local governments maintain their existing commitment of local funds for transportation purposes.” The
Measure M Expenditure Plan states “consistent with California Public Utilities Code Section 180200, the SCTA
intends that the additional funds provided governmental agencies by the Traffic Relief Act for Sonoma County
shall supplement existing local revenues being used for public transportation purposes and that local
jurisdictions maintain their existing commitment of local funds for transportation purposes.” Measure M
cooperative agreements for the Local Streets Rehabilitation Program also require maintenance of effort.
For the Local Streets Rehabilitation Program funding, each local agency shall be responsible for identifying
which of their accounts have local funds for transportation purposes. For these purposes, expenditures
would be calculated per fiscal year. A fiscal year is defined as July 1 through June 30. The baseline amount is
transportation fund expenditures in FY11/12 which will be converted to percentage of general fund
expenditure. Expenditures for each subsequent year will be compared to the baseline to determine the same
percentage of general fund expenditures is occurring. Baseline percentages (FY11/12) and subsequent year
percentages of discretionary fund expenditures on transportation shall be provided to SCTA by each
jurisdiction no later than February 15, starting in February 2013. This is to allow agency audits to be
completed prior to submittal.
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Maintenance of Effort Calculations - % of Local Fund Expenditures on Transportation as a Percentage of
the General Fund Expenditures
Jurisdiction

FY 11-12 (BASELINE)
Transportation
(A)

County of Sonoma*

General Fund
(B)

%
(A/B)

$7,510,980

$360,118,999

2.1%

$96,726

$4,436,499

2.2%

Cloverdale

$162,404

$5,270,429

3.1%

Healdsburg

$916,656

$7,547,774

12.1%

Petaluma

$775,000

$32,472,271

2.4%

Rohnert Park

$558,407

$22,477,233

2.5%

Santa Rosa

$2,298,378

$117,000,000

2.0%

Sebastopol

$159,486

$4,884,137

3.3%

Sonoma (City)

$749,256

$11,838,835

6.3%

Windsor

$3,043,675

$13,108,791

23.2%

TOTALS

$16,270,968

$579,154,968

2.8%

Cotati

Jurisdiction

FY17-18
Transportation
(M)

County of
Sonoma*

General Fund
(N)

%
(M/N)

Measure M Local
Streets Rehab
Estimated
FY 19/20 Allocation

$30,130,814

$454,404,953

6.6%

$2,369,984

Cotati

$301,688

$5,796,691

5.2%

$68,657

Cloverdale

$485,068

$6,295,829

7.7%

$86,790

Healdsburg

$2,976,423

$13,044,727

22.8%

$117,554

Petaluma

$1,644,680

$45,838,553

3.6%

$539,492

Rohnert Park

$5,486,549

$34,276,756

16.0%

$343,621

Santa Rosa

$3,405,463

$163,418,524

2.1%

$1,559,335

Sebastopol

$971,659

$8,282,220

11.7%

$69,936

Sonoma (City)

$883,482

$17,245,720

5.1%

$100,106

Windsor

$2,963,498

$18,438,014

16.1%

$250,488

TOTALS

$49,249,324

$767,041,987

6.4%

$5,505,963
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SB-1 LEGISLATION –

2036. (a) Cities and counties shall maintain their existing commitment of local funds for street, road, and
highway purposes in order to remain eligible for an allocation or apportionment of funds pursuant to Section
2032.
(b) In order to receive an allocation or apportionment pursuant to Section 2032, the city or county shall
annually expend from its general fund for street, road, and highway purposes an amount not less than the
annual average of its expenditures from its general fund during the 2009–10, 2010–11, and 2011–12 fiscal
years, as reported to the Controller pursuant to Section 2151. For purposes of this subdivision, in calculating a
city’s or county’s annual general fund expenditures and its average general fund expenditures for the 2009–
10, 2010–11, and 2011–12 fiscal years, any unrestricted funds that the city or county may expend at its
discretion, including vehicle in-lieu tax revenues and revenues from fines and forfeitures, expended for street,
road, and highway purposes shall be considered expenditures from the general fund. One-time allocations
that have been expended for street and highway purposes, but which may not be available on an ongoing
basis, including revenue provided under the Teeter Plan Bond Law of 1994 (Chapter 6.6 (commencing with
Section 54773) of Part 1 of Division 2 of Title 5 of the Government Code), may not be considered when
calculating a city’s or county’s annual general fund expenditures.
(c) For any city incorporated after July 1, 2009, the Controller shall calculate an annual average expenditure
for the period between July 1, 2009, and December 31, 2015, inclusive, that the city was incorporated.
(d) For purposes of subdivision (b), the Controller may request fiscal data from cities and counties in addition
to data provided pursuant to Section 2151, for the 2009–10, 2010–11, and 2011–12 fiscal years. Each city and
county shall furnish the data to the Controller not later than 120 days after receiving the request. The
Controller may withhold payment to cities and counties that do not comply with the request for information
or that provide incomplete data.
(e) The Controller may perform audits to ensure compliance with subdivision (b) when deemed necessary.
Any city or county that has not complied with subdivision (b) shall reimburse the state for the funds it
received during that fiscal year. Any funds withheld or returned as a result of a failure to comply with
subdivision (b) shall be reapportioned to the other counties and cities whose expenditures are in compliance.
(f) If a city or county fails to comply with the requirements of subdivision (b) in a particular fiscal year, the city
or county may expend during that fiscal year and the following fiscal year a total amount that is not less than
the total amount required to be expended for those fiscal years for purposes of complying with subdivision
(b).
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SB-1 Maintenance of Effort Baseline Average of FY10, 11, 12 and subsequent years
State Control Reports available at: http://www.sco.ca.gov/aud_locinstr_annual_street.html

Jurisdiction

FY 10,11,12
Average

FY12-13

FY13-14

FY14-15

FY15-16

Final with
exceptions

SCO Streets &
Roads
EXPENDITURE
Discretionary

SCO Streets &
Roads
EXPENDITURE
Discretionary

SCO Streets &
Roads
EXPENDITURE
Discretionary

SCO Streets &
Roads
EXPENDITURE
Discretionary

County of Sonoma*

$6,252,295

$8,862,872

$13,845,515

$16,470,339

$9,525,034

Cloverdale

$82,493

$159,598

$0

$314,722

$112,680

Cotati

$47,566

$2,377

$345,957

$659,463

$356,568

Healdsburg

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Petaluma

$762,335

$777,118

$619,286

$4,573,657

$1,640,659

Rohnert Park

$897,830

$617,404

$562,522

$1,196,578

$608,640

Santa Rosa

$6,896,365

$4,887,027

$5,238,978

$6,347,563

$10,059,843

Sebastopol

$178,293

$158,454

$347,111

$229,537

$262,100

Sonoma (City)

$250,663

$65,935

$67,202

$876,821

$829,614

Windsor

$1,739,496

$2,899,861

$1,398,600

$1,485,318

$2,112,932

TOTALS

$17,107,366

$18,430,646

$22,425,171

$32,153,998

$25,508,070

SB1 Baseline

How to find your jurisdictions information:
FY 16-17 (old publication) - Tables 5 or 11
https://www.sco.ca.gov/ard_locrep_streets.html
FY 17-18 (New …..By The Numbers) https://bythenumbers.sco.ca.gov/
Select “Streets” (select “Roads” for the County)
Then click on “Cities Raw Data” on bottom left
Once the excel is downloaded:
Click on the 5th tab of Sheet: SR_EXP_SUMMARY_FUND_SOURCE
Column BM: Total Expenditures_All Other Sources Discretionary_Street Expenditures (will be able to filter to
desired cities)
FY 18-19 has been submitted but under review by SCO so unavailable, so look within your jurisdiction.
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Inactive Obligations
Local, State Administered/Locally Funded and Rail Projects

Updated on 01/13/2020
Project
Number

Agency Action Required

Inactive

Invoice returned to agency. Contact
ATPSB1L
0418000334
DLAE.
Invoice overdue. Contact DLAE.
0400020427BRLO
Invoice under review by Caltrans. Monitor 0419000109STPL
Final invoice under review by Caltrans. Mo0413000163HSIPL
Invoice under review by Caltrans. Monitor 0414000170STPL
Invoice under review by Caltrans. Monitor 0417000493HSIPL
Invoice ASAP to avoid inactivity.
0418000383STPL
Invoice ASAP to avoid inactivity.
0413000106BRLO
Invoice ASAP to avoid inactivity.
0414000356STPL
Invoice returned to agency. Contact DLAE0400000456CMLNI
Final Invoice under review by Caltrans.
0400021050BRLS
Monitor for progress.

6411010
5920118
5022060
5022054
5123015
5028078
5383012
5920138
5039023
6364018

Inactive
Inactive
Inactive
Inactive
Future
Future
Future
Future
Future

5114016

Future

State
Project
No

Project
Prefix

Status

District

County

Agency

RTPA

MPO

Project
Description

4 SON

Sonoma Marin Area Rail Transit Distr Metropolitan Transportation Commission Metropolitan TraIN PETALUMA:

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Sonoma County
Metropolitan Transportation Commission
Petaluma
Metropolitan Transportation Commission
Petaluma
Metropolitan Transportation Commission
Sebastopol
Metropolitan Transportation Commission
Santa Rosa
Metropolitan Transportation Commission
Cotati
Metropolitan Transportation Commission
Sonoma County
Metropolitan Transportation Commission
Cloverdale
Metropolitan Transportation Commission
Sonoma County Transportation AuthoMetropolitan Transportation Commission
Sonoma
Metropolitan Transportation Commission

SON
SON
SON
SON
SON
SON
SON
SON
SON
SON

Latest Date

02/21/2019
Metropolitan TraCHALK HILL RD01/10/2019
Metropolitan TraPETALUMA BOU02/20/2019
Metropolitan TraLAKEVILLE HWY04/25/2018
Metropolitan TraKEATING AVEN 09/13/2016
Metropolitan Tra39 LOCATIONS 05/09/2019
Metropolitan TraEAST COTATI A05/09/2019
Metropolitan TraLAMBERT BRID 05/02/2019
Metropolitan TraCLOVERDALE A06/12/2019
VARIOUS LOCA05/16/2019
Metropolitan TraCHASE STREET
04/30/2019

1of2

Earliest
Authorization
Date

Latest Payment Date Last Action Date

Program Codes Total Cost
Amount

Obligations
Amount

Expenditure
Amount

Unexpended
Balance

Z003
02/21/2019
04/10/2012
02/20/2019
11/27/2013
03/26/2015
08/14/2017
05/09/2019
02/01/2013
06/12/2019
12/02/2016
04/14/2011

05/16/2019

02/21/2019
01/10/2019
02/20/2019
04/25/2018
09/13/2016
05/09/2019
05/09/2019
05/02/2019
06/12/2019
05/16/2019

04/30/2019

04/30/2019

01/10/2019
04/25/2018
09/13/2016
05/09/2019
05/02/2019

L11E
Z230
ZS30
M23E
ZS30
Z240
M233
Z240
M003
Q120,L1CE,H120

$2,075,675.00
$531,180.00
$323,100.00
$302,677.00
$249,392.00
$994,000.00
$885,792.00
$1,068,750.00
$331,739.00
$170,130.00

$400,000.00
$531,180.00
$286,000.00
$272,400.00
$249,392.00
$994,000.00
$675,000.00
$1,068,750.00
$100,000.00
$170,130.00

$0.00
$160,345.44
$0.00
$84,600.00
$166,262.07
$29,611.11
$0.00
$821,795.80
$0.00
$71,144.72

$400,000.00
$370,834.56
$286,000.00
$187,800.00
$83,129.93
$964,388.89
$675,000.00
$246,954.20
$100,000.00
$98,985.28

$516,180.00

$443,605.00

$392,300.06

$51,304.94
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Inactive Obligations
Local, State Administered/Locally Funded and Rail Projects

Updated on 01/13/2020
Project
Status
Agency Action Required
Number
5379021
5022050
5920092

Inactive
Inactive
Future

State Project No Project Prefix

Invoice returned to agency. Contact DLAE0415000181L
No funds remaining to invoice.
0400020947L-0
Invoice ASAP to avoid inactivity.
04924107L

CML
BHLS
BRLS

District

County

4 SON
4 SON
4 SON

Agency

RTPA

MPO

Project Description

Latest Date

Rohnert Park Metropolitan Transportation C Metropolitan Transportation CommissioIN ROHNERT PARK: COMMERCE & COP 08/14/2018
Petaluma
Metropolitan Transportation C Metropolitan Transportation CommissioWASHINGTON STREET BRIDGE OVER P08/30/2018
Sonoma Count Metropolitan Transportation C Metropolitan Transportation CommissioIN SONOMA COUNTY AT WATMAUGH R 06/21/2019

2of2

Earliest
Authorization
Date
06/24/2016
04/05/2011
07/09/2009

Latest Payment Last Action
Date
Date

Program Codes Total Cost Amount

08/14/2018
08/30/2018
06/21/2019

Z003
Q120
M240,L1C0

08/14/2018
08/30/2018
06/21/2019

$500,000.00
$250,000.00
$900,000.00

Obligations
Amount
$500,000.00
$221,325.00
$796,770.00

Expenditure
Amount
$459,688.25
$221,249.07
$792,227.48

Unexpended
Balance
$40,311.75
$75.93
$4,542.52
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Date:
W.I.:
Referred by:
Revised:

October 24, 2018
1511
PAC
10/23/19-C

ABSTRACT
Resolution No. 4348, Revised
This resolution approves the framework and qualifying criteria of the Housing Incentive Pool, an
incentive program to reward San Francisco Bay Area local jurisdictions that produce or preserve
the most affordable housing.
Attachment A of this resolution was revised on October 23, 2019 to include eligibility and
programming guidelines for the $5 million Sub-HIP pilot set-aside from the Housing Incentive
Pool.
Further discussion of this action is contained in the MTC Programming and Allocations
Summary Sheets dated October 10, 2018 and October 9, 2019.
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Date:
W.I.:
Referred by:

October 24, 2018
1511
PAC

RE: Housing Incentive Pool Framework and Qualifying Criteria
METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION

COMMISSION

RESOLUTION NO. 4348
WHEREAS, the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) is the regional
transportation planning agency for the San Francisco Bay Area pursuant to Government Code
Section 66500 et seq.; and

WHEREAS, the availability of affordable housing in the San Francisco Bay Area has
been highlighted as a regional issue in Plan Bay Area 2040 and other plans; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to MTC Resolution 4308, MTC has developed a framework and
criteria for the distribution of funds to incentivize desired housing outcomes across the region;
now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, that MTC approves the Housing Incentive Pool (HIP) framework and
qualifying criteria as set forth in Attachment A to this resolution, attached hereto and
incorporated by reference; and, be it further
RESOLVED, that MTC may allocate funds to local agencies per the approved HIP
framework and criteria as set forth in Attachment A to this resolution; and be it further
RESOLVED, that agencies receiving funds allocated by MTC per this resolution must
adhere to any and all conditions, guidelines, and eligibility requirements prescribed by the type
of funding received.
METROPOLIT AN TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION

The above resolution was entered into by the
Metropolitan Transportation Commission
at a regular meeting of the Commission held
in San Francisco, California, on October 24, 2018.
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Date:
W.I.:
Referred by:
Revised:

October 24, 2018
1511
PAC
10/23/19-C

Attachment A
Resolution No. 4348
Page 1 of 2
Housing Incentive Pool Framework and Qualifying Criteria
This framework and qualifying criteria guide the distribution of funding for the Housing Incentive
Pool (HIP), a funding program intended to provide incentive for the building and preservation of
affordable housing units by local jurisdictions in the San Francisco Bay Area.
HIP Eligible Time Period:
The eligible time period for the production or preservation of housing units that meet the qualifying
criteria listed below is calendar years 2018 through 2022.
HIP grants will only be distributed after the fifth year of the eligible time period.
HIP Housing Unit Qualifying Criteria:
1. Total HIP units = new built units + preserved units;
2. New or preserved units must be affordable to households at the very low-, low- and moderateincome levels;
3. New and preserved units must be located in Priority Development Areas (PDAs) or in Transit
Priority Areas (TPAs) to qualify for the incentive;
4. Preserved units must be either:
a. Multi-family units that receive governmental assistance consistent with the funding
sources in Government Code Section 65863.10(a)(3) that are identified as “very-high
risk” or “high risk” of converting to market-rate rents by the California Housing
Partnership Corporation (CHPC) or,
b. The acquisition/preservation of existing unrestricted multi-family affordable housing
units upon which restrictions are newly placed;
5. A preserved unit that has deed restrictions for at least 55 years will be counted as one HIP unit.
Units with deed restrictions for a shorter duration will receive a pro-rated share of one unit
based on the 55-year standard;
6. All new units must be deed restricted;
7. To be eligible for the HIP program, jurisdictions must be compliant with state housing laws
related to Surplus Lands, Accessory Dwelling Units, Density Bonuses, and Housing Element by
the end of December, 2022. Compliance with the Housing Element will be determined by the
California Department of Housing and Community Development. Jurisdictions must certify by
council or board resolution that they are compliant with the other three laws.
Funding Distribution:
Five million dollars will be set aside from funds available for the HIP to pilot a competitive
program to help finance eligible infrastructure that will support affordable housing projects in
Priority Development Areas and Transit Priority Areas. The county Congestion Management
Agencies will work with cities and developers to identify candidate projects. MTC/ABAG staff
will develop guidelines for this pilot program;
34

Attachment A
Resolution No. 4348, Revised
Page 2 of 2
Remaining HIP funds will be distributed to the 15 jurisdictions with the greatest number of total
HIP units within the eligible time period. Funds will be distributed among the top 15 jurisdictions
on a per unit basis. MTC/ABAG staff will alert County Transportation Agencies (CTAs) of grant
awards to jurisdictions in their counties and encourage jurisdictions to coordinate with their
respective CTA on projects to receive HIP funds.
HIP $5 Million Set-Aside Eligibility and Programming Guidelines
The following framework will guide the distribution of the $5 million set-aside from the HIP
program. The set-aside is intended to help finance eligible infrastructure that will support
affordable housing projects in Priority Development Areas (PDAs) and Transit Priority Areas
(TPAs).
Funding Distribution:
1. Funds will be apportioned $4 million to the Solano Transportation Authority (STA) and $1
million for the other North Bay counties (Marin, Napa, and Sonoma) to be distributed after
evaluation of proposals from the County Transportation Agencies (CTAs) in those counties for
eligible projects, due to MTC by May 1, 2020.
2. Eligible counties will be responsible for developing county-specific guidelines, managing a call
for projects, and submitting project recommendations to MTC that are consistent with these
guidelines.
Project Eligibility:
1. Project must be a transportation investment directed within or connected directly to a PDA or
TPA.
2. Project must meet the eligibility guidelines for the OBAG 2 County Program.
3. Project must be able to obligate funds by the end of FY2022, consistent with OBAG 2.
4. Project must be eligible for Federal Surface Transportation Block Grant/ Congestion Mitigation
and Air Quality Improvement (STP/CMAQ) funding.
5. The minimum grant size to be awarded is $500,000.
Jurisdiction Eligibility: Project sponsors for selected transportation projects must be compliant with
OBAG 2 County Program policies (Housing Element annual reporting, Surplus Lands Act,
Complete Streets Requirements, etc.)
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USDA
Rural Development

Community Programs
38

Topics

Community Programs
• Community Facilities Loan and Grant Program
• Water and Environmental Programs (WEP)
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Community Facilities Program

40

Community Facilities Program
Overview
• Eligible applicants include public bodies, special districts, nonprofit corporations
and federally-recognized tribes.
• Population of Service Area 20,000 or less
• Low rates, up to 40-year terms
• Current Rate of 2.75%
• Applications accepted all year
• Grant projects average $40,000 to qualified applicants. Equipment Purchase
Only
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Community Facilities Program
Essential Community Facilities
• Health Care

• Farmers Markets

• Police Vehicles

• Schools

• Airports

• Fire Engines

• Police/Fire Stations

• Bridges

• K-9

• Public Buildings

• Roadways

• Ambulance

• Day Care

• Traffic Signals

• Refrigerated Truck
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CF Example: Arroyo Grande, City Hall

Total Project = $2,450,000

USDA CF Loan = $1,200,000
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CF Grant Example: City of Lakeport K-9 Purchase

USDA CF Grant = $39,000
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Water & Environmental Programs
45

Water and Environmental Program
Eligible Projects
• Waste Water Treatment
• Drinking Water
• Storm Water

• Waste Disposal

46

Water and Environmental Program
Overview
• Eligible applicants include public bodies, special districts, nonprofit corporations
and federally-recognized tribes.
• Population of Service Area 10,000 or less
• Low rates, up to 40-year terms
• Current Rate of 1.625% – 2.75%
• Applications accepted all year
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Water and Environmental Programs

Grant Determination
Based on nonmetropolitan median household income of $62,883
100% = $62,883

80% = $50,307

Up to 75% Grant: Below $53,307 and the project corrects health or sanitary violations

Up to 45% Grant: 80% to 100% of MHI or $50,307 to $62,883
48

RD Apply

Online Application Intake System for WEP

• Convenience
• Identity Security – all users obtain e-authentication
• Faster Application Process – other persons authorized
• Reduced Paper Consumption
• Applicant’s official with signature authority
https://rdapply.usda.gov
49

USDA Investments - $1.2 Billion FY18

Single Family
Housing
$519 Million

CF $472 Million
WEP $86 Million

Business &
Cooperatives
$61 Million

Multi-Family
Housing
$155 Million
50

USDA Rural Development Programs
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS AGENDA - DRAFT
February 10, 2020 – 2:30 p.m.
SCTA/RCPA Board Room
411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95404
1. Call to order the meeting of the Sonoma County Transportation Authority (SCTA) and the Sonoma
County Regional Climate Protection Authority (RCPA)
2. Public comment on items not on the regular agenda
3. Consent Calendar

A. SCTA/RCPA Concurrent Items

3.1. Admin – meeting notes from January 13, 2020 (ACTION)*
3.2. Admin – resolution of commendation for Carolyn Glanton (ACTION)*
3.3. Admin – Q2 financial reports (ACTION)*

B. RCPA Items

3.4. BayREN – contracts for 2020 with ABAG and Frontier (ACTION)*
3.5. EV – second amendment to agreement RCPA18004 with the Center for Climate Protection for
business outreach supporting the EV101 element of CEC grant (ACTION)*

C. SCTA Items

3.6. Caltrans – Project Initiation Document list of projects for FY20/21 (ACTION)*
3.7. Hwy 101 - Marin Sonoma Narrows (MSN) C2- Amendment No. 3 to Caltrans Cooperative
Agreement No. 04-2309 for Right of Way

4. Regular Calendar

A. SCTA Items

4.1. SCTA Planning
4.1.1. CTP – project list (ACTION)*
4.2. SCTA Projects and Programming
4.2.1. Measure M – strawman proposal (ACTION)*
4.2.2. Measure M – FY19/20 Annual Report (ACTION)*
4.2.3. Active Transportation – bike share contract with xxx (ACTION)*

B. RCPA Items
4.3.
4.4.
4.5.
4.6.

BayREN – update on programs (REPORT)*
Admin – fund and development program follow up (ACTION)*
Planning – Urban Land Institute (REPORT)*
Energy – PG&E proposal regarding generator usage during public safety power shut downs
(ACTION)*

C. Joint SCTA/RCPA Items

4.7. Admin – SCTA/RCPA FY19/20 Annual Report (ACTION)*
4.8. Admin – SCTA and RCPA Work Plans for 2020 (REPORT)*
4.9. Admin – Legislative Platform for 2020 (ACTION)*
411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95404 | 707.565.5373 | scta.ca.gov | rcpa.ca.gov
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5. Reports and Announcements
5.1. Executive Committee report
5.2. Regional agency reports
5.3. Advisory Committee agendas*
5.4. SCTA/RCPA staff report
5.4.1. RCPA Activities (REPORT)*
5.4.2. Planning Activities (REPORT)*
5.4.3. SCTA/RCPA Community Affairs (REPORT)*
5.4.4. Highways – update on State Highway projects (REPORT)
5.5. Announcements

DRAFT

6. Adjourn
*Materials attached.

The next SCTA/RCPA meeting will be held March 10, 2020
Copies of the full Agenda Packet are available at http://scta.ca.gov/meetings-and-events/board-meetings/
DISABLED ACCOMMODATION: If you have a disability that requires the agenda materials to be in an alternate format or that requires an interpreter or
other person to assist you while attending this meeting, please contact the SCTA/RCPA at least 72 hours prior to the meeting to ensure arrangements
for accommodation.
SB 343 DOCUMENTS RELATED TO OPEN SESSION AGENDAS: Materials related to an item on this agenda submitted to the SCTA/RCPA after distribution
of the agenda packet are available for public inspection in the SCTA/RCPA office at 411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA, 95404, during normal business
hours.
Pagers, cellular telephones and all other communication devices should be turned off during the committee meeting to avoid electrical interference
with the sound recording system.
TO REDUCE GHG EMISSIONS: Please consider carpooling or taking transit to this meeting. For more information check www.511.org,
www.srcity.org/citybus, www.sctransit.com or https://carmacarpool.com/sfbay
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SONOMA COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY / REGIONAL CLIMATE PROTECTION AUTHORITY
2020 COMMITTEE MEETING DATES
COMMITTEE

SCTA / RCPA

FREQUENCY

2nd Monday of
the Month

TIME
MONTH

T-TAC

2:30 p.m.

MEETING
LOCATION

2nd Wednesday 3rd Thursday of
of the Month
the Month
10:00 a.m.

01/13/20
02/10/20
03/09/20
04/13/20
05/11/20
06/08/20
07/13/20
08/10/20
09/14/20
10/12/20
11/09/20
12/14/20

JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC

PAC

01/08/20
None*
03/11/20
04/08/20
05/13/20
06/10/20
07/08/20
08/12/20
09/09/20
10/14/20
None*
12/09/20

SCTA/RCPA Board
Room,
411
King Street, Santa
Rosa, CA 95404

9:00 a.m.
01/16/20
02/20/20
03/19/20
04/16/20
05/21/20
06/18/20
07/16/20
08/20/20
09/17/20
10/15/20
11/19/20
12/17/20

CBPAC

3rd Tuesday of
Every Other
Month
1:30 p.m.

4th Tuesday of
Every Other
Month
1:30 p.m.
MEETING DATES
01/28/20
None
03/24/20
None
05/26/20
None
07/28/20
None
09/22/20
None
11/24/20
None

01/21/20
None
03/17/20
None
05/19/20
None
07/21/20
None
09/15/20
None
11/17/20
None

TAC

CAC

4th Thursday of
the Month

Last Monday of
the Month

1:30 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

01/23/20
02/27/20
03/26/20
04/23/20
05/28/20
06/25/20
07/23/20
08/27/20
09/24/20
10/22/20
None
12/3/20**

01/27/20
02/24/20
03/30/20
04/27/20
None*
06/29/20
07/27/20
08/31/20
09/28/20
10/26/20
11/30/20
None*

SCTA/RCPA Conference Room, 411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95404

*No regurarly
scheduled meeting due
to a County holiday.

SCTA/RCPA
TAC
CAC
TPCC
CBPAC
TTAC
PAC
RCPA CAAC
SR 37 Policy
Committee

TPCC

**This is rescheduled
from its regular date
*No regurarly
scheduled meeting due
due to holidays in
to a County holiday.
November and
December.

RCPA CAAC
2nd Friday of
every third
Month
11:30a.m.
1/10/2020
None
None
4/10/2020
None
None
7/10/2020
None
None
10/9/2020
None
None

SR 37 Policy
Committee

First Thursday,
quarterly
9:30 a.m.
1/16/2020
None
3/5/2020
None
None
None
6/4/2020
None
None
10/1/2020
None
None

Various
SCTA/RCPA
Locations
Board Room,
between Marin,
411 King Street,
Napa, Solano,
Santa Rosa, CA
and Sonoma
95404
Counties
*Additional dates
may be selected by
the Policy
Committee.

Sonoma County Transportation Authority / Sonoma County Regional Climate Protection Authority Board of Directors
SCTA Technical Advisory Committee
SCTA Citizen's Advisory Committee
SCTA Transit Paratransit Coordinating Committee
SCTA Countywide Bicycle Pedestrian Advisory Committee
SCTA Transit Technical Advisory Committee
SCTA Planning Advisory Committee
RCPA Climate Action Advisory Committee
State Route 37 Policy Committee/Resilient 37

Please note that some meeting dates may have been changed from their regularly scheduled dates due to holidays. Dates also change due to unforeseen circumstances.
Changes will be noticed on meeting agendas in advance.

2020 Proposed SCTA-RCPA Committee Meeting Dates.xlsx

1/17/2020
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